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SUMMARY 

A limitation to the expansion of Medium-size Concentrating Solar Power (M-CSP) plants is represented by the lack of technical solutions 
of Thermal Energy Storage (TES) specialized for this size of CSP plants and validated in a relevant industrial environment. In this scale 
of CSP plant, the TES component represents an important voice both of the CAPEX costs  and of the M&O costs. 

The ORC-PLUS project started on 01/05/2015, aims at developing an optimized combination of innovative TES optimised for the CSP 
medium scale (1-5 MWe) and engineering solutions necessary to improve the dispatchability (production on demand) and number of 
hours of production of an existing M-CSP plant (1MWe), located in  desertic areas and coupled with an Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) 
turbine. 

The partners of the Project are: ENEA (coordinator of the Project), Fraunhofer Institute (Germany), CIC EnergiGune (Spain), IRESEN 
(Morocco), Euronovia (French Company), Soltigua (Italian Company), and Enerray of Maccaferri Group (Italian Company) [1]. 

 

 

 

Work Packages 

WP1 - Project coordination and management  ( WP coordinator: ENEA) 

WP2 - Integration of the TES systems in the CSP plant (WP coordinator: 

Fraunhofer Institute)  

WP3 - TES materials characterization (WP coordinator: CIC EnergiGUNE) 

WP4 - Design and realization of the trial TES systems (WP coordinator: 

ENEA) 

WP5 - Pre-industrial scale pilot demonstrator (WP coordinator:  

ENERRAY) 

WP6 - Monitoring pre-industrial scale pilot demonstrator (WP coordinator: 

IRESEN) 

WP7 - Industrial case & business partner screening (WP coordinator: 

SOLTIGUA) 

WP8 - Technology risk identification and management plan (WP 

coordinator: EURONOVIA) 

WP9 - Dissemination and exploitation (WP coordinator: EURONOVIA) 

 
 
 
 

PROJECT SCOPE 

The main purpose of the project is to demonstrate that it is possible to use the Middle-CSP plant coupled with an innovative TES system to 
accelerate the development of renewable smart grid network subservient at the electricity demand of a localised group of customers as 
Urban/industrial mini-grids (remote villages, remote mines; sections of large urban grids). 

The project scope is to realize an industrial pilot plant to validate the storage technology to demonstrate its feasibility (TLR7/8). The 
validation process includes also an analysis of the techno-economic viability, of the environmental impact and of the replicability of the final 
design of the pilot plant.  

This action will be useful to define the specifications and requirements needed for the proposed applications in other areas of the 
Mediterranean or in Sub-Saharan Africa in place of other not-renewable system as Diesel Generator. 

For the pilot plant it was fixed as LCOE (levelized cost of energy) target  the value of  0,27 € / kWhe and for the Carbon Dioxide Emissions  
Avoided  for year a min value of 1062 CO2 t/y (factor of conversion employed 531 t/MWhe) 

PROJECT TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION & IMPLEMENTATION 

This project is an innovation action and therefore the demonstrator is 
highly important for achieving the results of the project. This 
demonstration plant will be installed in Benguerir (Morocco) where the 
partner IRESEN is building a CSP plant (financed 50/50 by OCP and 
IRESEN) that should be connected to ORC-PLUS plant. 

The plant that is currently being built by ENERRAY (this plant is 
financed by IRESEN and OCP and is not receiving funding from H2020) 
is made up of 11.434 m2 of Fresnel collectors, a 1 MWe ORC Turbine 
and a 20 m3 storage tank. This plant is to be concluded in July 2016 
when it will be connected to the transport electricity grid. 

The part of the plant that will be built in the framework of ORC-PLUS 
will be made up of 4.900 m2 of Fresnel collectors and a TES tank that 
should be able to ensure electricity production for at least 4 hours 
during sunless hours. 

During the project two different prototypes of TES will be built to 
analyze the best solution for this application. One of the two TES 
prototypes will be based on a packed bed TES system. The second 
prototype will be based on a thermocline TES solution that employs a 
low melting molten salts mixture  as Heat Storage Material (HSM). 
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In the WP7 and WP8, respectively,  will be addressed the key issues 
relative at  the business case of the developed technology ( readiness 
of supply and demand,  life cycle assessment (LCA)) and  
comprehensive analysis of the risks related to the ORC-PLUS 
technology (technical, commercial, social, organizational, financial). 

  

Schematic flow diagram of the plant 

Panoramic overview of the IRESEN facility and of the ORC turbine 

IRESEN plant ORC-PLUS plant 

EPC  contractor Enerray Spa – Maccaferri Group  

Collector Manufacturer : Soltigua 

Type solar Collector/receiver tube Fresnel collector / evacuated receiver tube 

Parallel hydraulic solar collector loops  7 3 

DNI profile of reference TMY90 ( 1900 kWh/m2  for year) 

Heat-Transfer Fluid Type: DelcoTerm®Solar E 15 

Min/Max Solar-Field Inlet/outlet Temp: 180/300 °C 

Type Turbine / Capacity (Gross): ORC turbine / 1 MWe 

Cooling Method: Direct Dry cooling 

Thermal energy Storage  0,8 MWht 20 MWht 

Thermal Storage Description: Buffer Back up 


